
You said…. We did (are doing).....

Head bump accidents should be reported to
parents/carers

Absolutely, it is procedure in our policies and parents and carers
should be informed either verbally, on dojo or with a letter. We have
reminded everyone of this procedure. Please come and talk to us
individually if you have a concern.

Dojo Communication - good for updates
about events, more information about what
the children are doing/achieving in their
classwork

We have addressed this through your parent/teacher ‘Progress
Meetings,’ through an expectation that work is uploaded onto the
children’s dojo portfolio at least once a half term and through our
‘open afternoon’ where the children shared their work with you.
Teachers will also contact you individually if there are concerns or if
exceptional progress has been made in something.
We also post photos on the Dojo class story of events and activities
‘beyond the everyday curriculum’ - such as trips, visitors and some
practical activities as well as a weekly dojo to tell you about the
following week’s learning. We are mindful of posting too much on Dojo
which can result in important messages being overlooked.

How is the Education Strategy being
implemented at La Houguette?

As a school we have been considering what we already do to meet
the objectives of the new Education Strategy.  We are also working
to ensure that our school development priorities fit into meeting
these objectives.  Through our training in staff meetings we are
making clear links between our development work and the objectives
of the strategy.  As the objectives become more embedded in all that
we do, we will aim to make these links more visible to you.  We have
begun to do this, for example at Mrs Judd’s Headteacher’s
Presentation in September.

More celebration of pupils’ achievements in
island wide events

Agreed. We are usually very good at this and have plenty to
celebrate. We will make sure we are sharing school achievements
and are in the process of creating a WOW board in the school hall
where photos of achievements will be displayed -. We will need your
help in letting us know of out of school achievements!

Is there a mobile phone policy? This can be found in our Behaviour and Conduct Policy:-
“We are aware that many pupils, especially as they get older, have
their own mobile phone. At La Houguette, we have made the
decision to restrict the use of mobile phones at school. They should
only be brought in, if really needed, for children to communicate with
parents during the journey to or from school. ALL mobile phones are
handed in to the office, without exception. “


